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MI ADA" I
The following were among the Inquiries relating to 

Canadian trade received at the Office of the High 
Commissioner for Canada. 17 Victoria Street, Lon
don, S.W., during the week ending November 27th, 
1914: —

HEWS OF WORLD 
TOLD III EOIFF

1 WEATHER: 

Fair and Cold

- ■IN NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES II TRADE REPORTS• '41
,

'w
■i The opening of the Panama-C&llfomla Exposltfon 

at San Diego in 1915 will mean increased business for 
the San Diego Consolidated Gas and Electric Com
pany, a subsidiary of the Standard Gas and Electric 

| Company. Electrical requirements of the exposition 
i will be in excess of 3,000 horse-power. The power is 

■j to be furnished by the Sam Diego Company, which is 
installing a new 4,000 horse-power generator.

A mon, FRAORAOT..

w VoLXXIX. No. 196TEAInternational League, it is Claimed, ! 
will not be in Existence 

Next Year
Cruiser Nürnberg has been 

and the Dresden has Been 
Bottled ' up

HINDUS OFFER COMPANY

—Sank' An English firm manufacturing silk and real hair 
nets, plain nets, veilings, etc., ask for names of Can
adian importers. • z

the molsons e
; . > Incorporated 1855

<rndl»l F»M Up....................................................

Ooylon’o OholOMt Loaf 
and Bud; the Flneet 
the World Produces.

A Manchester firm desires to appoint a Canadian 
agent for the sale of umbrella cloths, sticks etc.

A London "manufacturer of shirts, pyjartias, etc., 
wishes to do business in Canada.

A North of England firm who are manufacturers 
of machinery for, making tin canister work such as 

| food tins, paint and varnish tins, .ind petrol tins; 
j 8n<* general tin-plate machinery, power 
j are desirous of doing business in Canada.

A Sheffield correspondent stated to be in touch with 
collièry owners In the South Yorkshire and Stafford
shire fields is open to act as agent for Canadian 
exporters of pit

ART ROSS EXPULSION h fcgfuraFund. .

F , •ttssasægÿp
; pen'll «11 TtrU oj^tlm World.

The up-State Public Service Commission of New 
York, has approved the application of the Rochester 
Railway and Light Company for permission to issue 

! 1250.000 of its 5 per cent, fifty-year consolidated trust 
mortgage bonds. The issue is to refund a like amount 
of underlying bonds of the Brush Electric Company 
which mature January 15®next.

I American Checker Tourney in Chicago in January Will 
Be Best Ever Held in America.

SKAUEO PACKETS ONLY.
Commanding His Maje^y King A^bcrts^Belgl?^ 

Forces in Canada.

apartment at a

:
■Ml Blxwf.The McMahon brothers, in New York, have insti

tuted a new rule that ought to insure the 
of every man that signs to fight for them. Each 
boxer is compelled to post 3100 as an appearance for
feit. They have collected 3600 in this way for their 
opening bout at the Empire, which will bring together 
Harry Gat tie and Knockout Brown In the main bout.

BUS
A General Banking Business Transat

The bonds are not 
to be sold or exchanged on less than a 95 basis.

presses, etc.,appearance
An official despatch announces that the Nun,here 

has been sunk, while despatches from Buenos Aire, 
state that the German cruiser Dresden, the only war 
ship of Admiral Count von Spec’s squadron t„ ,sca„" 
after the battle with the British squadron under the 
command of Admiral Sir Frederick Sturdee, 
corneerd in, the Straits of Magellan.

According to a despatch from Amsterdam. 
William's health has considerably improved 
Majesty’s catarrh is relaxing and his 
normal.

8 I

IGLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES i
\ ++*•*** • 9WWUM9HWA 33-mile electrical transmission line, connecting 

the Minneapolis water powers with the Mankato and 
Cannon Falls water powers of the Consumers' Power 
Co. of Minnesota, has been placed in service. This 

| Une, which was constructed by the engineering de- RITZ-CARLTO
HOTEL

A firm in the South of France ask to be placed in 
touch with exporters of British Columbia fir used 
as railway ties, and in freight car construction.

A large market for Canadian magnesite is reported 
by a number of United Kingdom firms, .who require 

Peter Lenga. of Newark. N.J., shot and killed him- I ana,y®e8 and samples, together with quotations, c.i.f.,
I British

has beenThe various curling clubs in the city are looking
forward to the advent of ice with some small ira- *’artment of H 11 Eyllesby & Co., ties together five j 
patience. Some of them may be able to play to-mor- watBr-P°wcr blunts, with 36.500 Installed electrical l on Warsaw, 
row provided the weather does not grow any milder. horso-P°"'<T- »nd six steam stations, with a total of j

29,500 horse-power.

Three German armies are preparing for an advance

Emperor 
His

temperature isport. Calcined magnesia averaging 90 p.c. 
! to 94 p.c. is preferred, with not

The Nèw York World publishes a story to the ef- 1 
feet that the International Baseball League is on its ; 
last legs and will not exist next

self, first leaving 3100 to pay his funeral expenses. Special Winter Apartment Rate;The electric lighting and power system of Lind
say. Ont., was unavoidably put out of business for ' Fort de France, Martinique, was flooded during a I 3 p,c' sil*ca* or 2 P*c> to 3 P-c. lime, 
about six hours following the shutting down of the 1 torrential rainstorm. Much damage was done. ,A Toronto correspondent asks for names of4 firms

manufacturing stationery, office supplies and office 
! specialties.

more than 2 p.c. to

Luncheon, $125It is announced from Sydney that 
Council has ratified the bill 
ment to purchase the whole of the 
crop of New South Wales at five shillings

H Iu the Legislative
empowering the Govern-

Dinner, $Art Ross, in a letter to Président Emmett Quinn, 
takes exception to his expulsion from the National 
Hockey Association, 
in his case.

power plant at Fenelon Ftfils on account of anchor 1 
ice the other day.
Canal was affected from the same cause and shut R°ld for $960, the last previous sale ‘being for 3850, 
down some time before Fenelon as well as being 
some hours later in clearing themselves again for

ensuing wheat 
a bushel.;| A membership on the Chicago Stock Exchange wasEvery power plant on the Trent

A Toronto firm are desirous of importing from 
Great Britain lines of specialties and novelties, and

or a la carte.He demands a reconsideration
Three hundred trucks and motor cars have been

placed at the disposal of the Home Guard 
real. They will be used for mobilization 
they are required.

Ralls. Banquets, Dinners, Wedding 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals,

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m. 
Music by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchet

WW*»*W******«MHW«H(

. Soli.It is reported that the Allies have captured Routers, | would likc to hear trom manufacturers wishing to 
I northeast of y pres. ' do Canadian business. of Alont- 

purposes ifSammy Lichtenhein has disposed of Outfielder 
Senno to New London of the Eastern Association. A correspondent at St. John, N.B., desires to get 

The Vandalia Railroad passes Its annual dividend of I Into touch wlth manufacturers In Great Britain of
pencils and office sundries similar to lines previous
ly Imported from Germany.

------------- — The Lehigh Traction Co., which announced over the
Little Jimmy Fox. who claims the championship in signature of its treasurer a couple of weeks ago that ' 4 Per cent, 

the featherweight ranks on the Coast, is anxious to St "ould be unable to pay the December 1 interest on -------------—
make his bow before a New York audience. Jimmy **s first mortgage 5 per cent, bonds, reversed its de- Congress Representative S. E. Payne, of New York,
is fast, but not a hitter.
Cam pi, Chavez, Monte Attell and Jimmy Carroll.

The British ambassador to the United 
Cecil Arthur Spring Rice, called

«lutes. Sir
on Secretary Brvan

yesterday to inform him of information received 
missionaries at Beirut and oilier points in Asia 
may be held as hostages.

A Canadian firm manufacturing milk bottle discs 
ask for names of United Kingdom importers, 
would like to hear from parties in Great Britain will
ing to co-operate with them in securing a market 
for this article.

THE DOMINION SAV 
and INVESTMENT SOC

that
He holds decisions nvrt clelon and paid the interest coupons presented by the *s dead.

Bondholdèrs' Protective Committee on presentation at 
—— I Hazleton, Pa.

■

The cruiser Dresden, the only survivor of the 
| German South Atlantic fleet, reported trapped in j

This was after the committee, which 
The National League is opposed to altering the eon- represents a large majority of the bondholders, rc- 

ditions of the world's championship series. Best four fused to accept un offer on the part of Alvan Markle, ; l,ie Straits of Magellan.
the president of the company, to purchase the interest —

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON, CANADALieutenant-General Sir James Wolfe Murra> 

open to been appointed chief of the Imperial General Staff in 
! succession to the late General Sir Charles Douglas.|j A correspodnent at Edmonton, Alberta, Is 

undertake United Kingdom agencies.out of seven will prevail in 1915. Capital.
Reserve.

$1,0
--------------- coupons for liis personal account, which would have

Roberts and Odie Cleghorn wcr<^ absentees from the made them a lien ahead of the principal of the bonds. Harbor, but were repulsed by fire from the English 
Wanderer Hockey Club's practice last evening.

German submarines attempted a raid on Dover 21!INTERNATIONAL POWER CO. INSOLVENT.
Trenton, N.J., December 11

Beta Singh, Baba Singh, Or. Raganath Singh 
Chancellor Walker j other Hindus at Vancouver, have telegraphed the 

decided the International Power Company is iniol- • Minister of Militia offering to raise 
vent, and that a receiver should be appointed, and an i dus in British Columbia, 
injunction Issued against the

T. H. PUR DOM, 
President

K.C. NATHANII
Managing DThe June interest coupon has not yet been paid by 1 torts- 

the company.El a com pa y n of Hin-President Markle offered to buy --------------
has these coupons a couple of months ago, and most of The Nobel prize committee, sitting in Christiania, 

been brought to a close, did little business of impor- the bondholders, including those represented by the 1 Norway, decided that no peace prize shall be award- 
tance. The proposed rule to prevent the withdrawal1 Protective Committee, 
of wavers once requetsed was tabled.

The National League, whose annual meeting-I SCOTS ARE “SKIRTED DEVIcompany.
A suitor for relief does not have to be a creditor to ! 

get relief the court held.
j “en7,rr‘ Bul' and °lher stockholdcra »«n*ht syit I unique in the history of the Canadian .Militia lhat 
josalnst the company, alleging mismanagement. I officer commanding Ills Majesty Kim A.i„nf, ,icl.

A corporation having millions of dollars of stock in ! gian forces In Canada, 
other companies, which fails to pay dividends, is in
solvent, according to the opinion.

Major W illiam Ilodden, the veteran paymaster of 
the Victoria Rifles, has been appointed tu a positionIj ed this year.accepted that offer.

Bv. Amsterdam. December 12.—"Skirted Devils 
E. name which the German soldiers have confi 
F I lie Scotch soldiers at Y pres, according tu i 
g- German troops in the Military Hospitals a 
F and Antwerp.
I The fury of the attacks of the Royal Scui 
i - liera and the kilts of th<? Highlanders 
£ the sobriquet.

The Russian Minister of Finance estimates the cost 
first three months as

The Fresno Interurban Railway Company has been
Ulrich, who the Wanderer Club secured from the : authorized by the California Railroad Commission to !of the war to Russia for the 

Patricks, is expected to arrive to-day in time to take issue 2,125 shares of common stock at a par value of : $892,500,000. 
part in the practice this evening at the Arena. 3100; 3350,000 of its first mortgage 6 per cent, twenty-

five year bonds, and 3350.000 of its 6 per cent.- cumu- Wl L- O’Brien. Commissioner of Labor for Kansas.
I, Is said that Billy Clymer is almost sure of the | halve preferred stock. The common stock and bonds ! declared ‘hat college boys are the most efficient and 

appointment of manager provided Frakn Farrell does I shall be issued at not less than 80 and shall be used for dePendable farm hands, 
not get h,s price for the New York Americans. j refunding share for share and bond for bond. 580 !

__ , . shares of stock and 3110,000 of bonds previously auth-
in CMcT AmFrira" f tourney will begin ; oriz=d by the Commission. The proceeds from the
Inlr ll h 'mlT"“ry j Already forty to fifty | balance shall be used only as hereafter directed by 
entries, hate been received and the event will likely | thc Commission. The $350.000 of perferred stock is to 
l&rpass any tourney ever held in America.

■
il

■ A revelation announced eight y< 
i Smith, president of the reorganized church

agu by Joseph
CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS.

Latter Day Saints, designating a:: his successor his 
eldest son, lifted from the churchj Decreases in bank clearings the past week, though 

still in evidence, are not so heavy as they have been 
recently. Here are the figures:

Clearings.
........... 348,184.6-16
........... 35.854,306
........... 30.172,834
...........  4,970,977
------ . 3.144,987
...........  1.593,617
...........  1,942,763

I In- burden of 
choosing a new leader upon the death at ird-pendnnce. 
Mo., yesterday, of the patriarch, who for fifty-four

“Rabbit" Maran ville. shortstop of the Boston 
! "Braves," sprained his right leg during a vaudeville ' 
| sketch at a theatre in Uewistown, Me.

- POWERFUL GERMAN BASEm IS DESTROYED BYCity:
Montreal .. . 
Toronto ... 
Winnipeg ... 
Ottawa ... .

. Quebec...........
St. John ... 
Halifax ... .

Decreases.
$13.052.446

13.986,167
13.417.471

909,508
222.821
33.256

567.430

years had presided over the ergo ..
president is 37 years old.

London, December 12.—The great Gottorp b 
F at Kiel, the powerful German naval base, ha 
p 'destroyed by fire, according to despatch from

p ‘fte cause uf the fire has been kept secret, i

Albert D. Oppenehim. founder of Oppenheim. Col 
j,ins & Co., a department store of New York, and

j be used for refunding the 8350,000 of the company's 
bonds in a manner to be hereafter provided. TU_ 

j company proposes to construct a line from Fresno to j °r °f many other department stores, died in Berlin. 
! thc Centervillo citous district with a branch to Cloves i

Mr. Bruno Tapper, one cf the three (j:-rmuti teach
ers to whom the board of go verm us ef the Univer
sity of Toronto gave "leave of 
ary. lias resigned from the university rtalV.

TheA crisis in the condition of Capt. Johnny Evers, 
of thc Boston world's baseball champions, who is suf
fering from pneumonia, is expected to-morrow

I
bsence" nil full sal-

The Chicagô ahd Northwestern sells 310,000.000and another branch to the “Gould Colony," embracing 
a total mileage of twenty-six miles at a cost of *17 - I 6ral mortBage 5 der cent’ bonds ‘o Kuhn. Loeb and

Company.i Donald Smith, of the Canadiens, has refused to at- 300 per mjJe 
tach his signature to a contract. He disapproves of ‘ 
the terms offered him.
they must be accepted or Smith will have to remain ;
out of hockey.

PASSES COMMON DIVIDEND.
! The Standard Gas Light (V. has declared the re
gular semi-annual dividend of 3 per < 
ferred stock, but failed to declare a dh idend on the 
common stock. Six months ago a dividend «.f | u. per 

i or c O Brien Mine at Gowganda. cent, was declared on the common stock, and at least
i proposed reduction of wages was the chief trou - I four preceding semi-annual dividends 

blc. There were also charges of discrimination against rate of 114 per cent, seml-unnuallv mi 
officers of (he mine. Lock.

R Tim Gottorp barracks are about 25 miles 
I- west of Kiel on an Island which lies be»wee 
F fchlei and Burg See. The old ducal Schlos 
E torp is the main building of these barracks.

LABOR TROUBLE AVERTED.i
»

IBut Manager Kennedy says Judge Mahaffey. of Brace bridge. Ont..The American Cities Company declares its regular
♦^♦♦♦««♦e*^*****»******#*^**^^*** semi-annual dividend of 3 per cent, on thc preferred chairman of a Board of Conciliation, has, it is rc- 
* i ; stock. ported, succeeded in averting labor

—, —. -... „... wws0F ™ PLAYHOUSES $
holders in the Philadelphia Athletics, says there Is . %+++++ 
little likelihood of his managing the New York’s next

acting as . "it the pre-‘I EU I trouble at the

BANQUET TO “LARRY" GRE1Thc Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company 
' earnlnSB for year ended October 31st, equal to 
than 36 per cent, on common stock.

: reports were at tile 
the commonII At the Imperial next week, one of fllmdom's clever- [" A most successful banquet was tendered Mr 

|; -Crccw last evening by the Publicity Associatio 
«ccMton was that "Larry," as Mr. Greene Is km 
leaving his work 

k win-Williams, to

I est character actors. Max Figman., wMl appear in !
| “What's His Name?" Mr. Figman is well worth while Thc Inter*State Commerce Commission in the an

nual report seeks laws to control railway capitallza-,os:, i zri “ °;r rr :
“What’s His NameT' will be shown Monday

li as advertising manager for 
go to the well-known tobacco 

| ° , UCkett8' Ltd- of Hamilton. Ont. The affa: 
| quite Informal but 
I1 of eeveral 
L Speeches

ÉNational Hockey Association and the Pacific Coast | 
League. Iand Tuesday. Jesse Adams, a petty officer in the gunboat Talla

hassee, shot and killed Anna Conway, of Philadelphia, 
when she refused to marry him. 
himself.

=
I

was made notable by the pr 
prominentBacked by a Name and 

Sterling Character
Edmund Leroy, champion speed skater of 

world, who resides at Saranac Lhkc. is being given a 
trial by the Ottawa Hockey Ciub.

Toronto newspapt
werB made by various admirers of 

Er Ureenc- including Mr.
F dent °f the Commercial
F IÜ1"’ advertll!lnK manager of the Canadian 

0t Tor°nto- . The =Pa«h of. the ei 
I th e y Mr- P- T. Sayers, known as "To 
I ,l h °Ver' He' ln Pasal"ff. Presented Mr. c
! "bmvM IT ,0U"taln Pen’ on beha,t ot ‘he clut 
I'.—, ,6“ down the house” with a limerick rege
I bUCkets and Greeae Md seen." v
i J. be ethics of sood English, but at tfle 

G^„e ™J a,tr,bUte ‘° Mr- °ra="='= popn.arit, 
: led ,ellcltlously. and was assured tt
P Parti» .y a da‘Sy and tt ®ood fellow.
[•' partln8: chestnuts"
Ü Montreal's

the Adams then killed ,The title of Cohan and Harris's new musical 
been announced. It is; by George M. Cohan, has 

I "Hello! Broadway," and Mr. Cohan himself will 
i pear in it.

Weston Wrlgley, vice- 
Press, Toronto, and 1ap-

Robert Knox, of Dalton, (ia., ninety years old. a-Associated with him as co-star will be
The annual eight Oared crew race between Oxford | William Collier, and others including Louise Dresser. farmcr wh0 'vas recently divorced from his sixth wife, 

».nd Cambridge may be called off next year owing to ! Belle Blanche. Peggy Wood. P.ossika Dolly. Sydney wUI marry M,“ Dcwltt- of Selma Ohio, as a Christ- ! 
the large number of absentees among the athletes of j Jarvis, Lawrence Wheat. John Hendricks, Charles mas Present.
both universities. i Dow Clarke, Martin Brown, James Cody. Tom Din-

AN ATTRACTIVE CATALOGUE THAT IS WHATI gle. Jack Corcoran and others, together with a large 
The public will be given their first opportunity to chorus. "Hello! Broadway" will have its first pre

enjoy a skate on the artificial ice sheet at the Arena Mentation on any stage at the Astor Theatre 
this evening, when the big west-end rink will be j Unie during Christman week, 
thrown open for skating. -----------—

i

A great aid to present buyers is the new catalogue 
j published by Messrs. Mappin & Webb, the large jew- 
j el 1er* and silversmiths. “The Alligator”It is elaborately printed ond

j children, intending to keep the pictures for them u„- home, thu, .voiding the worry and weariness of 
X Y TT, "Chln! «hopping. This firm has a remarkable history in

; ,'h , „ , , atllrday and say" | the Old Country, extending back over a century ami
. ha, he wilt have Pictures of every show l„ which ,hoy have also magnificent warehouse. In most o 
: he appears tn futur.e ; thc world> l)lg IlaPs,

All th
long island lighting CO.

The Long Island Lighting Co. of Long Island, has 
increased Its capital from 3300.000 to 31.000.000.

were used, such as "Wht 
loss is Hamilton’s gain," "Hoped his 

would not end in 
Pccurred. The

STANDS FOR

And our reputation is behind “ THE ALLIGATOR.”

Quality and “ The Alligator ”

=■1 smoke,’ ’etc., yet no fai
whole eventAir m, 6 Whole event was well

I l““e,ler' ot Gaffnteris Limited, and 
tee’ deserve the highest credit.

was well handled, 
' his assi

Quit Taking Chances
■ SynonymousThe Montreal establish-

, ,, „ ment, which is a branch of the London house is in-tarrirp-—«r:r ::
! thia Irïin» 1!crl1^ show arc the < Prank Tin- po„ed throughout a beautiful store is

ney Brice and King and other stars.

are = ■• CHlCAG0 SURFACE TRACTIONS.
sB '«niteearD,eCember 12-Chlca^ Surface Lines, 

I"1,"80 «'creased 1 to 2 per cent. This 
less than 1

g

! ■ 141 ,ear ta date is behindON YOURI a stock which 
art can

Per cent.a Apples E Phll.s ,UNITE0 GAS IMPROVEMENT.

Koveccn “ Cecember d2—The United Gas 
UWemt of 2 °' hM deC,ared ,he fPRUlar quarl 
^ De==mb,,C,Layab,e JanUary 16’ to

for beauty and variety embodies much that 
fashion, money buy. or nature contribute. The store 

f harles Frohman is to star Ethel Barrymore in a j is known as "Thc big gift shop," and is worthy of a 
new play after the first of the year and in the mean - | visit, 
time she will appear in vaudeville In

5

an English
comedy drama "Drifting Apart.” She has begun her 
engagement at the Colonial Theatre, New York.

UNITED SHOE MACHINERY.
United Shoe Machinery Corporation has declared 

. r regular quarterly dividends of per cent. (37H
W inthrop Ames has engaged A. E. Anson for his : cents) per share on preferred stock, and 2 per cent 

forthcoming production of the prize play. "Children (50 cents) per share on common stock.
I at Egrth.”

. u-/
Come to headquarters and buy direct from the 

splendid orchards of ;
ONTARIO & NOVA SCOTIA

W. Carry U Ox Mug brerite Wrodr W Cmmd*, 
fbfcml fiml tt Sr reiy rtirireil

SAMPLE BASKETS

Trunks. Steamer Trunks. Suit Cases. 
Dressing Cases. Bags. Satchels. 

Leather Novelties

£
1 gBoth dividends are payable January 5, 1915, to stock 

of record December 15, 1914.A*E IDEAL 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

We have these brands ioferdi or Boxes tastefully
5 Gifts ofAmong the engagements for "The Girl of Girls" 

company are Alexander Clark, Charles Angelo, Ben 
Hendricks, Frank Pollock, Natalie Alt, OHIe Os
bourne. Leoia Lucy and Jeannette Thomas.

EXTENSION TO WATERWORKS.
WAGNERS 
GREEENINCS 

■I'd many other.
Jama St.; always a 
McGill St.. No. 23S

Brantford, Ont., December 11.—Brantford has beenNORTHERN SPIES
KINGS
RUSSETS

Drop in our Store right 
pleasure to talk it over.

In «electing presents 
you oennot be too perl

Come to this big gif 
largs and the merit oi 
that it ia a pleasure tt

To those who will noi 
•tore in person we will 
Catalogue of gift euggt

Frank
Smithson will stage this new musclai piece, which 
will be produced soon.

asked to vote 3100.000 towards the -extension of the 
waterworks plant, and the city council bas given this 
matter two readings and it now passes to the voters, 

j who will voice their opinion when they cast their 
To-night's thc Night" will be staged at one of the j votes in the January elections.

Hhubert theatres Christmas week. Among the 
hers of the company are thc Hon. Helen Douglass 
Hcott-Montagu, daughter of Lord Montagu of Beau
lieu. and Edith Hanbury. one* of the famous English 
beauties, who has been showing ball room dances in 
China and Japan. '

Also Carriage Mats and RugsI

on St.
Near ;;For Fine Workmanship and Quality, coupled with Reasonable 

Prices, select the “ Alligator ” BrandWc bare ;o*t opened a mort thoroughly equipped
■ DRIED FRUIT DEPARTMENTm. RETURNS REFLECT EXCELLENT SITUATION.

New York, December It.—William Jacks end Com
pany, iron and Steei merotùuttX at Glasgow, Scotland, 
report that teh returns of the Board of Trade show 
that lees than 4 per cent. of.labor In the insured trades 
is out of work, the returns being actually better than 
a year ago. A very cheerful feeling prevails.

and our Display iodudee
o . Lamontagne LimitedFIS. Dates, Muscsteto. Sultans# and

II new are bom I8e World'. Beit Market, direct to m.
| Ow (aid, té hub Mb MAPPIN338 Notre Dame Street West

Near McGill Street (Balmoral Block) MONTREAL

*
CANADA

St Criteria» St
BIO SHOE ORDER.

The Brown Shoe Company, St Louie, reports an 
order from the United States Government tor 200,000 

j pairs of shoes.

m A.C.GEE SCHWAO'B HOME-COMING.
New Yofk, December 11.—Charles M. Schwab is 

peeled home from Europe before the close of the year.
Ig

HhB^NE

i i :it___ü

"At (As
Bt,
CUt

Store"

CRADE MASK.
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